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199 Men Accept Bids During Rushing
Interfraternity Council announced that 199 freshmen
and upperclassmen have accepted fraternity bids during the
four day period that ended Wednesday, March 16. This
closes the formal rushing activities for this spring. Theta
Chi and Sigma Chi had the most pledges. Theta Chi picking
up 26 and Sigma Chi was close behind, gaining 25 pledges.
Phi Kappa Psi and Zeta Beta Tau
were on the short end of the ladder, gaining four and five pledges,
respectively.
Men pledged Hre listed as follows:
ALPHA TAU OMEGA: Charles
Abramson, Doug Cotner, Leon
The subject of taxation, with
Debth, George Hill, Elden Hopple, Bob Matile, Tom Nowack, special emphasis nn the income tax.
Don Pegelow, Darvin Pegclow,
was the central theme of last
Ronald Shoemaker, John Smith,
night's panel discussion
over
Merlin Sous:, Don Peak, Richard
WOWO, Fort Wayne, Ind., by
Lehman, Julian Fnisant, and Art
n "labors of the faculty ef the
Champoux.
Collage of Business AdministrnDELTA TAU DELTA; D a n
Canterbury, John Creech, Elwood
Ilon. A four-man panel headed by
Darken, Al Kent, Dave Lowman,
Dr. Warren A. Howe, assistant
Don Miller, Ronald Tateman, Ed
professor
of accounting, as modWard, Marion Buckles, Richard
el-itor, discussed the various asKamieniecki, and Ronald Woodburn.
pect! and types of taxation.
Other panel members were Dr.
DELTA UPSILON: Stanley
Rusaell Docker, assistant profesBrown, Gene Carter, Paul Cecil,
George DeGennaro, Bob Hanrah- sor of buiinaw administration;
William 1>. Schmeltz, associate
an, Steve Vallario, Bruce Robbins,
professor business administration;
Donald Wilson, Robert Stephenand Harmon Voskuil, assistant
son, and Don McCleary.
professor of economics.
KAPPA SIGMA: Tom Alverson,
Dave Biechele, Tom Crow, Larry
Aspect* 0| Taxation
Gardner, Jan Hull. John Kain,
The aspects of taxation discusDon Hanson, Al Noble, Ray Presod wero, the philosophy of taxasar, John Sebo, Dick Smith, Dick
tion; why taxes are needed; the
Sulc, Al Moebus, Bill Bittner, Bill
economic aspect of taxation; and
Downing, Bob Snyder, and Dan
;ho many different kinds of taxes.
Hcnning.
The greater part of tl.c program
PHI DELTA THETA: Paul Hen
was concerned with income tax.
nctt, Ed Brideau, Walt Marion.
Mention was made of the reDave Miller, Bert Presar, Karl
cent changes in the current inWhite, Donald D. Wilson, Don
come tax laws and how they will
Britton, Robert Purvis, Edward
atroct the individual taxpayer. It
Kelling, Frank Toth, William E.
was concluded that the lowering
Hall, Carl Winans, and Charles of certain rates in the laws will
Cook.
help the taxpayers in many cases.
PHI KAPPA PSI: Gary Castle,
In dealing with the need for
Dick Winder, Dick Haldon. and
taxation it was brought out that
Dwight Cane.
although people may dislike payPHI KAPPA TAU: William
ing taxes, they still desire the
Brown, Ron Fessler, Dick Fligor,
Unetits and services derived from
Don Lewis, Larry Morrison, Rog- them. In explaining the reason for
er Smith, Ralph Fortney, Donald
having so many different kinds of
Craig, Karl Lehr, and Robert
taxes it was pointed out that varCarter.
ious types exist in order to distribute an equal share of the tax
PI KAPPA ALPHA: George
burden and the benefits derived
Birk, Art Dremman, Al Friedby the populace as n whole.
lander, Dick Gibson, Bruce Hammond, Don Ibbot&on, Gene Lamb,
Third In Serial
Bill Provan, Jim Schaublin, Gary
The program was the third in a
Schlenk, Ron Shaffer, Jim Loyer,
series of five being put on by the
Chuck HcBee, Ed Janwey, and
business faculty as part of a larger
Jerry Roc.
series comprising each of the UniSIGMA ALPHA EPSILON:
versity's three colleges. All proHenry Taylor, Gerald Hallcll,
grams are recorded in the WBGU
Dick Rowe, Jack Giroux, Dan Neff,
studios and sent to Fort Wayne
Lynn Crim, Gerry Keil, Paul Day,
for delayed broadcast.
Ed Mordas, Jim Derr, Don NehNext Thursday evening, the
len, Neil MacDonald, and Dick
topic of mass communications
Ward.
media will be discussed, including
SIGMA CHI: Lynn Allen, Philnewspapers, radio, and television.
lip Brooks, Chuck Bunker, Rudy
Jesse Currier, professor of jourDioszegi, Ted Fries, Lewis Gelnalism, will be moderator for the
ler, Gerald Hackett, Jim Howell,
panel discussion.
Corwin Hutchinson, Keith KraOther panel members will inmer, Terry Lower, Dean Matheny,
clude Donald C. Peterson, instrucTom Mclntire, Greg Mee, Jim
tor in journalism; Robert A. StefMetz, Ken Moore, Bill Page, Bill
fes, assistant professor of jourPatterson, Bill Scalzulli, John
nalism; and Sidney C. Stone, asThompson, Don Worsfold, Bob
Peura, Bill Brannon, Frank Ro- sociate professor of speech.

Bus Ad Faculty
On Radio Panel

maker, and Roger Sellers.
SIGMA NU: Bruce Brown,
Charles Bunton, Herb Gottlieb,
Dale Hungerford, Tom Lewis,
Jack Luedemann, Bob McGregor,
John Michael, Tom Stokes, Mike
Symeonides, Bob Rogers, John
Insley, Glenn Dalton, Joe Podojil,
Dale Roth, and Jerry Sullivan.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON: James
Blank, Don Cashen, Gene Cooper,
Gene Empter, Ben Gilyon, Bob
Godfrey, Tom Goulden, Paul
King, Marvin Linhart, Bob Racine,
Dennis Simpson, Don Tyree, Fred
Metz, Ron Crook, Armand Obians,
and Richard Neiswander.
THETA CHI: Bob Baltz, Marvin Bihn, John Blake, Ken Cattarin, Bill Donaldson, Douglas Eggleston, Dick Engle, Wayne Farmwald, Lee Foster, Chuck Gill, Tom
Hicks, Don Keck, Tom Kinstle,
Dick Laiho, Don Barto, Joe Oarbo, Ronald Myers, .Jim Rodgers,
Phil Tanner, Ed Hora, Don Babson, Chuck Richcy, Ed Lauber,
Marvin Winans, Mahlon Rouch,
and Dale Barrett.
ZETA BETA TAU: Jeff Osoff,
Carl Schorr, Julian Wolf, Ed
PoliUer, Walter Krpl, and Melvin
Leichtman.

Grimm Children's Play
At Gate Tomorrow
Three pixies will spin their magic tomorrow night, March 19, at
the Gate Theatre in the musical
children's play, "The Three Spinning Fairies,"
The play, written and directed
by James Liedtkc, graduate student, is based on a fairy tale by
Grimm.
The play is open to the University. Admission is free. The curtain time is 7:80 p.m.

APhiO To Hold Final
Smoker Monday Night
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity will hold its second smoker in Studio B of the
Practical Arts Building Monday
from 7 to 9 p.m. Entertainment
will be provided and several speakers will explain the purpose of
APHiO. The smoker is open to
men interested in the organization. Dress will be coats and ties.

Akron Banker To Speak
At Marketing Meeting
By IOHN THE
Paul E. Belcher, vice-president and cashier of the First
National Bank of Akron, will be the guest speaker at the
annual campus meeting of the Northwestern Ohio Chapter
of the American Marketing Association to be held at 8 p.m.
March 23 in the Gate Theatre. Mr. Belcher will discuss the
"Economic Outlook."
Approxiamtely 50 persons are
expected to attend the dinner at
All Frosh, Sophs To
6:30 p.m. in the Charles Restaurant preceding the meeting, and
Live On Campus
about 500 persons will attend the
Prea. Ralph W. McDonald
program and address in the Gate
announced at the President's
Theatre following the dinner.
Convocation for freshmen yesterday that all freshmen and
sophomores will live on campus
starling next semester. The new
dorms will be completed and
housing will then be sufficient.
However, any freshmen or
sophomore that is married, or
commuting, and any freshmen
or sophomore that is living in
a fraternity or sorority house
need not livo in the new dorms.
Kohl Hall will be a men's
dormitory and temporary dormitories will be removed as soon
as housing is ample, Dr. McDonald added.
The new name of the women's dormitory now under construction, Alice Prout, nnd the
names of the four buildings in
PAUL E. BELCHER
the proposed Founders Quadrangle were also announced by
For the past eight years Mr.
l'res. McDonald. These names
Belcher has written the bank's
publication, "Business Analysis,"
wero previously announced following the January meeting of
a monthly newsletter with a circuthe Board of Trustees.
lation over 10,000 copies.
Mr. Belcher is the only man in
Akron who was ever promoted to
the position of senior officer of a
bank without first having served
as a junior officer. He went directly from a clerkship in the
Students w-ho plan to outer the
Trust Department to the office of
first annual writers' contest for
Secretary of the bank. His bioCollege students sponsored by the
graphy appears in "Who's Who
Ohio Valley Writers' Conference
in Commerce and Industry" and
at Marietta College arc reminded
"Who's Who in Middle America."
of the April 15 deadline for enA graduate of Ohio University,
tries.
he won scholastic honors in chemAll-expenses scholarships coverical engineering, receiving his deing board, room and tuition will
gree in 1082, Turning from his
be awarded to the winner in each
major subject of chemistry to the
category for the conference Aug.
field of law, Mr. Belcher went to
28 to Sept. 3 on the Marietta camAkron to work in a bank by day
pus.
and study for his law degree by
Entries up to the maximum
night. By 1929 he had earned a
lengths will be received in the
Bachelor of Law degree from the
following fields: fiction, 5,000
American Extension University,
words, articles, 5,000 words, and
and in 1981, he received his docpoetry, five poems. Entries must
torate in law from Lake Eric Law
be typed, double spaced, or subSchool.
mitted as published in a college
A special invitation to attend
newspaper or magazine.
this meeting is being extended to
Entries should be sent to the
the marketing students and faculContest Editor, Ohio Valley Writty of Bowling Green State University and the University of To- ers' Conference, Marietta College,
Marietta, 0.
ledo.

Boston Pops Perform
In Final Artist Series

Arthur Fiedler and the world renowned Boston Pops
Tour Orchestra ring down the curtain on the 1955 Artist
Series season at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in the Men's Gymnasium.
The Pops, who thrilled the audience last year, are returning
by popular demand.
Fiedler is the man who has made the Pops a national
synomyn for light, enjoyable,
.1- — 1,-1 _..-!.
classical
music. He is a perfect
example of n conductor who combines his serious musical talents
with a spark that has endeared
him to audiences everywhere.
"Light music of the best class,"
is the motto of the Pops. Their repretoiro consists of Strauss WaltzStudents interested ill learning
about the Foreign Service are ask- es, marches, and overtures as well
as
music from the nation's juko
ed to make appointments for interviews with Ralph II. Gecr, di- boxes.
rector of the Bureau of AppointI.a i season was tho first time
ments, Dr. Charles A. Harroll,
that the Pops left Boston, as tho
chairman of the political science
Boston Pops Tour Orchestra made
department, stated.
its first grand tour of the United
States. Everywhere the Pops apAccording to a letter received
peared they were met with high
by Dean Unlph Q, Harshmnn, two
moll from the State Department, acclaim and thanks from the audiences and critics for tho enterWilliam Fisher, Foreign Service
tainment and brilliance of their
ollicor, and George Steuart, departmental officer, will be on cam- programs.
pus Friday afternoon, March 25,
When RCA Victor recently pubto conduct interviews.
lished a list of its 101 best sellers, tho Boston Pops recordings
Recent Changes
Due to recent changes in tho under Arthur Fiedler led the list
Public Committee on Personnel, with 16 recordings, more than
most departmental officers posi- twice us many as any other artist.
tions, both in this country and
When he isn't relaxing in his
abroad, will now be staffed by
Brooklinc, Mass., home or guest
Foreign Service officers, Civil conducting, Fiedler finds time to
Service personnel will also be in- bo an amateur fireman. Many
tegrated into Foreign Service.
cities, including Chicago and San
Francisco have made him and
Because the committee has said
the Nation's institutions of higher Honorary Fire Chief, and on tours,
when not at the concert hall, he
learning have been and arc the
"primary source of officor candi- can usually be found at the neardates," the department turns to est fire station.
college students for cooperation
Tickets for Sunday evening's
and support.
performance are on sale in the
Administration Bldg. today, and
Ham, Wom.n Eligible
at the door before the perforYoung men and women between
mance. Reserved scats are 60 cents
the ages of 20, by May 1, and 31
and who are willing to serve the and an Ac Card, and general adgovernment at home or abroad mission scats are live cents and
arc eligible to apply for place- an Ac Card.
ment. The applicant must also have
been a United States citizen for
at least 10 years and if married,
to an American citizen.
The examination is given in
three parts: written, oral, and
1
physical. It is a simplified process
due to the present great need for
Students seeking excusses from
personnel and the unification of
the two groups. Instead of the classes because of illness must
obtain tho excuse slips from JohnThe new branch program is be- original three-day tests, the writ- ston Hospital before the hour that
ten part will be given June 24 in
ing located at Mansfield upon the
Civil Service examining centers the class meets, announced Mrs.
Jane D. Igou, Hospital Adminirequest of the public school syin 65 cities. This test is divided
strator. "In the past few weeks,"
stem in Mansfield, which is prointo four areas: English expresviding classroom space and the sion, general ability, general back- stated Mrs. Igou, "there has been
a
laxity on the part of the stunecessary laboratory facilities for ground, and modern languages. dents in regard to this procedure."
Physical Final Requirement
observation and student teaching.
Students who have 8 a.m.
If the applicant makes a weightStudents in the Mansfield branch
ed average grade of 70, excluding classes, and who are unable to
will receive credit at Bowling the language score, he is eligible obtain an excuse from tho hospital
before the class meets, can get a
to take the oral examination. This
Green State University for all
studies successfully completed. year the test will be given in a temporary excuse from the class
The program offered there will
number of regional centers. The in the Dean of Student's office.
meet fully the requirements of the
These students will still be rephysical examination is the final
quired to obtain a permanent exState Department of Education for
requirement.
the cadet teaching certificate in
Foreign Service officers are as- cuse from the hospital for the class
the elementary schools of Ohio.
missed, Mrs. Igou added.
signed to the Department of State.
In cases where classes are missed
According to age, experience and
Students wishing further information, or desiring to apply qualifications, the starting salaries because the student is treats i at
home by the family doctor, the
for admission to the Mansfield range from $3,992 to $4,993.
Applications of interested stu- student must bring a letter from
branch, may write to Mr. Miller,
the doctor to the University Hosdents
must
be
received
by
the
director of the branch; Dr. Wilson, superintendent of Mansfield Board of Examiners before May pital stating the causes of his illness, before an excuse can be
city schools; or Dr. Herschel Lith- 2. Blanks may be obtained from
erland, dean of the College of the Board of Examiners for the issued. This is necessary in case
Education of Bowling Green State Foreign Service, Department of a recurrence of the illness occurs,
stated Mrs. Igou.
State, Washington 25, D.C.
University.

Foreign Service
Offered Students

April Deadline Set
For Writing Contest

Cadet Teaching Branch
To Open In Mansfield
The establishment of a branch
program in Mansfield as a further
effort to meet the need for elementary school teachers in Ohio
was announced yesterday by Pres.
Ralph W. McDonald.
Beginning next September, the
two-year cadet certificate program
for teachers will be offered at the
new branch in cooperation with
the Board cf Education of the
Mansfield city schools.
This will be the second such
branch being operated by the University. A similar branch was established two years ago in Sandusky.
Director of the Mansfield branch
program will be W. L. Miller, former superintendent of Mansfield
city schools. Instructors from the
regular faculty of the University
will teach most of the courses in
the branch program. Selected
teachers in the Mansfield schools
will serve as supervising teachers
in the student-teaching program.

Students Fail
To Get Excuses

UTTU MAN ON CAMPUS

In Our Opinion

File Thirteen

Opportunities In Foreign Service

Kent Stages $2,000 Holdup;
Health Fees Are $8 At Denver

Someone's dream of work abroad in the foreign service
department could come true in the next few weeks. Both
men and women between the ages of 20 and 31 are eligible
to apply for placement. Other general requirements have been
listed in a news story on page one of this issue.
Approximately 300 new Foreign Service officers will be
taken into the career corps this year, "a number which would
be unprecedented for any 12-month period," according to a
Department of State release.
Through this program, the State Department is in the
process of carrying out recommendations made a few months
ago by Secretary John Foster Dulles' Committee on Personnel. One of the major recommendations calls for staffing all
officer positions in Washington and overseas with Foreign
Service officers, and for integrating Civil Service personnel
now filling these positions into the Foreign Service Officer
Corps.
A further recommendation from the committee provides
for the simplifying process of examinations and appointments.
It may be an outstanding opportunity for the students
on this campus, providing the publicity which has reached
us portrays the picture accurately. At least it may deem
consideration.

By PATRICIA GUTHMAN

f&

Student Line-up Shows Interest
The line-up at the ticket booth since Wednesday morning
for Sunday evening's performance of the Boston Pops is a
definite indication that the student body is eager to support
the Artist Series when the type of program that appeals to
the majority of the Btudents is presented. This year the Pops
makes its second successive appearance on Bowling Green's
campus. Popular request on the part of the students was
mainly responsible for their being engaged again this season.

Sociology Students
Work In Agencies

This Week's
Appointment Schedule

Four Howling Green seniors are
doing iirld work in uruu ugencics
as put of sociology 48)1 which
provides lield expere'uee for student* who ure interested in bociul
work, reports Dr. trunk P, Miles,
assistant professor of sociology.

Teachers graduating in June
arc urged by the llurenu of Appointment* to talk to representatives from three school districts,
who will be on campus Thursday
and Friday, March 17 and 18.

Hen A. Muurer, u sociology
major from Ashlund, is working
with the Aid to Dependent Children Agency in Toledo, und Jeun
Ann Burger, ulsu u sociology major, is with Child Weliare board.
JJeverly M. Fulton, a psychology
major, is doing lield work ut the
Toledo Receiving llospitul, while
Joyce E. Ludecker, who is majoring in psychology and sociology,
is at the Toledo btate Mental Hospital.
Each woman must spend eight
hours u week in her agency. Dr.
Miles discusses their experiences
with them and helps them with
their cases. Euch woman also has
a professional supervisor at the
agency.
"This type of work is good experience," Dr. Miles stuted, "capecially for women who marry
high in society, because much of
our charily work ia carried on
by society women."
A similur course, sociology illtj,
which is offered at the end of the
junior yeur, is usually for full
time summer service.

Regular, King Size
Beds In New Dorm
Hollywood-stylo beds with innerspring mattresses will be used in
both new dormitories, John VV.
llunn, director of residential and
plant operation announced.
The beds have been designed to
meet
University
requirements
They are constructed for structural strength and easy maintenance and will bo in two sizes, regular and king size. The cost of
these beds is considerably cheaper
than the beds now in use. The savings will be used for extras such
as an easy chair in every room
and pianos in the lounges.
Other features in the Rodgers
Dorm will be recessed closets,
dressers, and desks which will add
greatly to the floor space available to its occupants.

'Bowfioa Gran State Uniwrsitu
The •Klctal rnlvrrallr nrwipaper
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,
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Wiirrcnsville Heights, scheduled
for Thursday, is interested in elementary, English, French-Spanish,
mid line conch-physical science
teachers.
A representative from Cleveland will be here Thursday and
Friday for elementary, math, social studies, English, business education, music, science, industrial
arts, home economics, physical
education, and art teachers.
Also here on Friday will be representatives from Elyria who
will be seeking graduating seniors
interested in elementary and secondary education.

Comments Favorable
On Art Exhibits
The Itcligious Art Exhibit at
Newman Hall and the Faculty Art
Show at the Fino Arts Itlilg. were
well received by people who came
to see the shows according to show
observers and committee workers
of the shows. In both cases the
favorable comments heard by onlookers, the number of people who
came from "all over," and the responses of artists who sent their
works in, is proof positive that
they were "definitely successful."
Although this is the first year
that the Religious Art Exhibit has
been held in Bowling Green, many
visiting artists felt that it was
successful
enough
to
warrant
another religious show for next
year.

5 Students Take Part
In Panel Discussion
Five Howling Green students
will go to Monroeville with Dr.
John E. Gee, chairman of the department of education, to take
part in a panel discussion of education problems on Teacher Career
Day March 23.
According to Dr. Gee. the panel
is set up to answer students' questions on educational problems.
Student members on the panel
are Janet Johnson and Rosalyn
Elliot representing secondary education, and Nancy Corbin, John
Prophet, and Virginia Rittenour
in elementary.

FTA State Officers
Attend Toledo Meeting
Five students will attend the
Northwestern regional meeting of
Future Teachers of America at
Toledo University, March 19.
State FTA president Bill Melvin
and state secretary Joann Schroeder will lead the group of delegates from here. Others going on
the trip are Shirley Grimes, Delores Szostak, and Debby Annger.
The meeting is being sponsored
by the Toledo chapter of FTA.

The Union at Kent State was
robbed last week of $2,000 in a
daring daylight
holdup.
Three
masked men ran into the office,
where members of the staff and
three students were working, they
pulled down the blinds and lined
the office crew up ugainst the wall.
The crew were not able to give
clear descriptions of the thieves.
They did agree that the trio was
wearing Air Force raincoats with
black hats pulled down over their
eyes, and they all carried guns.
Th•
getaway
car driven by a
lourth member ol
the gang was a
194! modal with
the license plate
covered with a
piece ol cloth. The
university
police
promised a iv/lft
arrest
At the end of
this story in the Kent Stater, there
was this statement, "This is a
hoax perpetrated by the Justice
society in preparation for their
mock trial tomorrow night." (Just
proves you shouldn't believe everything you read in this column).

University them Lab
Plans Demonstrations
A lecture-demons! rat ion showing the actual preparation of several organic compounds, such as
2-1-1). oxalic acid and a plastic,
is being planned by the chemistry
department
of
Howling Green
State University for high school
students.
High School chemistry teachers
in the nearby area have been invited to bring their classes to see
the demonstration, which is scheduled for 1:30 p.m. Friday in the
Chemistry Building on the campus.
"We hope that a demonstration
of this kind will supplement high
school clnsswork," Dr. W. H. Hall,
chairman of the chemistry department, said. Dr. J. E. Weber, professor of chemistry, will be in
charge of the program. More than
a hundred high school students
are expected to attend.

Northwest Ohio Psych
Club Elects Fitzwater
Dr. M. E. Fitzwnter, associate
professor of psychology at Bowling Green State University, has
been elected president
of the
Northwest Ohio Psychology Club,
an affiliate of the Ohio Psychological Association.
Other officers for the 1956-56
academic year are Dr. James G.
Bond,
president-elect, and Dr.
Robert
M.
Guion,
secretarytreasurer. Dr. Bond, a Bowling
Green nlumnus, is chief psychologist at Toledo State Hospital.
I*r. Guion is a member of the University
psychology
department
faculty.

5 Join Spanish Group
Social Work Convo
Sigma Delta Pi. national Spanish
language honorary society, discussed admittance of new members
at their March II meeting. To be
eligible for membership a student
must have a minimum 3.5 average
in Spanish and a 3. in all other
subjects.
The students chosen for membership are Angela Steigerwald,
Linda
Wipior,
Carol
Embirk.
James Blank, Jeanne Greathouse
and Virginia McCoy.
Initiation will be April 17.

Cook's News Stand
and
Bus Station
111 East Wooster St.

Official
Announcements
MeaiurrmenU will be laken al the
Unlvartily Book Slot* the week of
March 21-25 for cap* and gowns fot
all candidate* for graduation on June
5. 1955. Faculty- memben needing the
academic costume fot the commencement exercises will also be measured
at this lime.
No cash deposit li needed a I the
lime the measurements are laken.
e
e
e
Applications for membership In ODK
are due today. Applications may bo
obtained In Dr. Helroi office, and may
be turned In to any ODK member.

Insurance Club Host
To Former Graduate
"Chartered Property Casualty
Underwriter as a Professional Designation" will be the topic of a
talk given before the Insurance
Club, nt 10:80 n.m. March 2i in
401 Administration Bldg.. according to Prof. Wilbur J. Abell, associated professor of business administration.
Kenneth Harger, '118, of the
llarger Insurance Agency, will
speak on requirements, procedure
for taking, and use of the designa

tion.
After serving in World War II.
Mr. Harger joined his father's
insurance agency. In June l!>fi2
he received his CPCU designation,
stated Professor Abell.
In order for a person in the insurance field to receive a CPCU
designation, one must successfully
pass live examinations covering the
subjects of Insurance principles,
general education, law, accounting, finance and agency management. The tests are given by the
Society of Charter Property and
Casualty Underwriters. Bowling
Green State University is one of
the CPCU examination renters.
WOMEN S TOURNEY STARTS
Women's intramural volleyball
began March 14, with 21 teams
entered in the competition. The
intramurals will continue through
March 28. with the championship
play-off taking place March 30.

Statues of Homer, Washington,
and Jefferson at the University
of Virginia were covered with
reil paint and toilet paper late one
evening. An editorial in their newspaper stated: "The escapade is the
kind that habitually eccurs in the
midwest . . ."
(That's grounds
for another Civil War).
Another college humor magazine
has been banned by the faculty,
this time the "Student Prince" at
Heidelberg College. The administration feels that the publication
was detrimental in getting parents
to send their children to a Christian college. Heidelberg is going
to set up a journalism course so
that students can learn the difference between good and bad
journalism.
All classes and social activities
held la the qym al Ihe University
of Alberta have been canceled. It
seems that Ihe roof fell In. The collapse occurred because the green
wood used in the construction of this
temporary building shrank and the
supporting beams gave way.
This is what the University of
Denver student gets when he pays
his S8 health service fee every
quarter—infirmary
or
hospital
charges, surgery, X-rays, medical
treatments and charges, consultations regarding physical and mental health, first aid care, anil laboratory tests ut the clinic throughout the year as needed.
Another feature is that the university physicians also administer
medication under the direction of
the
student's
family
physician
without Additional charge. The
student may also enter any private hospital of his choice and the
fee covers prevailing semi-private
room rate for that hospital and
the cost of all medications, laboratory and X-ray fees. (A hypochondriac could go wild at Denver).
Western Reserve's charity drive
will be climaxed by a carnival.
There will be
balloon-shaving,
duck-ringing,
and
pie-throwing
booths just to name three of the
30 concession booths. There will
be a prize awarded for the longest and most original beards.

St. Patrick's Day was celebrated
at Marietta College by a facultyvarsity basketball game. An article in the Marcolian states that
the varsity was being given tento-one odds and the faculty was
spotted SO points.
The faculty coach was confident, though, he pointed out that
the physical condition of the faculty was superior to that of the
vanity, because the latter group
hud
been
practicing
everyday
whereas the former had been resting their bodies and tiring their
minds. He went on to say. "the
faculty is better equipped to win
scientifically, philosophically, artistically,
psychologically,
and
mathematically; that is if their
degrees bear any weight on the
basketball court.
Little Miss Mullet!
Decided lo rough It
In a cabin quite old and medieval.
But a rounder espied her
And piled her with elder—
And now she'd the forest's primeevil. Stolen

Wankelman Attends NY
Modern Art Conference
Willard

Wankelman,

chairman

of the art department, has gone
to New York City as an cvaluator
for the urt conference sponsored
by the Museum of Modern Art.
He left March Hi nnd will return
to Howling Green tomorrow.
The Committee on Art Education has promoted the thirteenth
annual conference held in New
York. Mr. Wankelman will visit
sessions und seminars to note the
procedures and to get an idea of
what Ihe conference accomplishes.
He will write a report at the end
of the conference on his observations. This constitutes an informal
study program of evaluation by
the museum.
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY
"THE VIOLENT MEN" starring Glenn Ford, Barbara
Stanwyck, Edw. G. Robinson in Cinemascope.
Also—Patricia Medina in "PIRATES OF TRIPOLI"

STARTS
SUN.

Matinee
Sunday
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Box Office Open
1:45
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An unusual feature of the drive
• 111 be a student committee of "vigilantes" who will roam Ihe campus
for three days selling 25 cent student permits. Only coeds with permits
will be allowed to wear cosmetics
and the men will need a permit to
shave during the three day period.
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LITTII MAN ON CAMPUS

Award Banquet Held
For Falcon Lettermen

by Dfcfc Mbtor

Swimscriptions Theme
Of Swan Club Show

By BILL lOGEHS

Tom Hoskinson was named most valuable wrestler and
teammate Tony Menceni was acclaimed honorary captain for
the past wrestling season at the annual winter sports banquet
held in the Williams Hall Dining Room Monday night.

Swan Club is presenting ita annual water show Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday, March 24, 25, and 26. The show, entitled "Swimscriptions," is using a theme of magazines and
periodicals, each number portraying a different magazine and
carrying out the theme by costume and hybrid stunts.
The show will open with the entire group swimming

Thirty varsity letter winners, 43 freshmen, and 7 managers were honored at the banquet. Special recognition was
given wrestlers Hoskinson and
Swimming, (13); Walt Deichert,
Menceni, basketball captain Bill
Rulph Kakins, John Michael, Dick
Rogers, and swimmer Fred Gerbing for receiving their fourth Smith, John Thompson, Bill Muir.
and Don Worsfold. Numerals only:
varsity awards.
Joseph Garbo, Paul Kunch, Her11 Basketball Letter!
bert Lyman, Alvin Mocbus, RichEleven varsity letter winners in
ard Somerville, and Stan Walker.
basketball were: Allan Hcnning,
Wrestling, (11); Fred Bostwick,
Luther Cain, Max Chapman, Tom
Gary Castle, Jim Derr, Victor
Dakich, Jack Hecker, Dick Johoske, Donald Lee, Lanny Miles, Jim DeOrio, Gene Emter, LnDoyt Little, and Max McFadden. N'umerKeid, Bill Rogers, and Jim Tucker.
Cnrnahnn, Wayne Farmwald, and
Swimming, (10); Paul Atkinson, als only: Ron Arehart, Larry
Ralph Carbonero, Paul Dressel,
William Page.
Fred Gerbing, David Hamilton,
Managers: Ijirry Miles, Marvin
Don Kepler, James O'Connor,
Denecker, Otto Bebidorf, Dick
James Repp, Dick Rose, and Karl
Prest, and Don Shoemaker.
Seidl.
r'leshman
manager sweaters
Wrestling, ('.'); Harold Uruck,
went to Bob Sanborn, and Neil
Carl Ford, Tom Hoskinson, KerMacDonald.
mit Knowles, Jim Krupa, Jack
Leonard, Tony Menceni, ohn Mikush, and Ken Russell.
Froth Gel Numerals
Freshman sweaters and numerals were awarded tc the following:
basketball, (19); Bryon Altman,
Bob Brown, Don Chism, Rudy
Dioszcgi, George Eisenhaucr, Walter Hall, Edward Horn, Leigh
Klingensmith, James Krupp, Don
Nehlen, Darvin and Don Pegelow,
Al Reinke, Roger Schnntz, Tom
Schwyn, DeWayne Smith, Dale
Snider, Joseph Spano, and William
Wasil.

Don Kepler Named
Outstanding Falcon
Varsity Swimmer
Mussillon, Ohio has produced the
top swimmer on this seasons outstanding Bowling Green squad.
He is sprinter Don "Kep" Kepler.
He is the fastest sprinter in
Bowling Green history. As a sophomore, he was the Falcons top entry in the National AAU championships held at Ohio State. He
was co-captain. with John Bruce,
of that years fine team which was
one of the best Bowling Green has
developed. He won his varsity
award after a dynamic performance in the Central Collegiate
Conference championships. He set
a record in the 100 yard freestyle
in the time of 52.2. He also captured the 50 yard freestyle event
and was anchor man on the victorious 100 yard freestyle team.
He also participated on the golf
team.
Hlah Point Man
In his junior year, this season,
he was high point man of the
squad. In the Mid-American Conference championships he triumphed in the 220 yard freestyle
by tying a pool record. In both
the yard and 100 yard freestyle
races he finished second to Ohio
University's Potter. He has met
defeat in the 220 only once this
season. He still has a years eligibility remaining.
Coach Sam Cooper typically describes him by referring to him as
a "coach's dream." He is noted
for his modesty, pleasantness, and
his respectful manner. "Kep" is
well-liked by his teammates and
his outstanding attribute is his
versatility. As of yet, Mr. Cooper
has not been able to exploit to the
fullest extent his abilities.

around a floating wheel covered

with candy canes, lollipops, und a
lemon-drop tree to carry out tho
theme of "Children's Activities."
This number will be done in complete black-out with both fluorescent
lighting and
costumes.
Another black-out number will be
one in which the girls swim with
burning torches.

Ok ok. you gur«l

Lots quit clownln' aroun' with that shot puttl"

Sigma Chi Captures Fifth Annual
Interfraternity Indoor Track Relays
Br JIM DAVIS

Sigma Chi walked off with the 1955 interfraternity relay championship by nosing out second place Delta Tau Delta
26-23. Phi Delta Theta racked up 20 points to finish third,
and Pi Kappa Alpha finished fourth with 14.
The Sigs started off fast with McDonnell, Cimaglio,
Shake, and Petti running the 2-Iap relay in 28.6 seconds to
edge the Delta by .1 of a second.
Katon, Deluca, Scholler, and Dunham ran for the Delts. Sigma Chi
brought home a winner in the 4lap relay with a time of 50.5 seconds. Pi Kappa Alpha finished .fi
of n second behind with a time of
57.1 seconds. McDonnell, Shake,
Kramer and Petti ran for the Sigs
and Rytel, Dewalt, Jones and
Kehr carried the baton for the
Pikes.
Delta Tau Delta walked off with
first place in the 8-lap relay in a
fast time of 1.58:0. Deluca, Scholler, Ray and Canterbury ran for
the Delts. Sigma Chi finished second with Metz. Hutehinson, Adams
and Kisselle crossing the finish
line in 2.03:7.
Plkei Win Thrtllor
Pi Ka'ppa Alpha edged by Phi
Delta Theta to cop the 12-lap relay in one of the fastest times recorded over the four-year period
that the intramural program has
featured the relays. The Pikes
covered the distance in 3.14:8 and
the Phi Delts were right behind
with a time of 3.15. Janway, Williams, Kehr and Rytel ran for Pi
Kappa Alpha and Button, Knowles,
Meeker and lies ran for the Phi
Delts. The race was undoubtedly
the most exciting as Rytel, the
anchor man for the Pikes, passed
lies three steps from the finish
line.
ACHIO Wins Two Trophiee
Alpha Chi Omega finished first
in the preliminary women's 2-lap
relay with Gamma Phi Beta, second, and Delta Gamma, third. The
A Chi O's also received a trophy
for the best cheering section.
Total points are as follows:
Sigma Chi, 26; Delta Tau Delta.
23; Phi Delta Theta, 20; Pi Kappa Alpha, 14; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
11; Theta Chi, 9V4; Alpha Tau
Omega. 5% ; Sigma Nu, 3; Kappa
Sigma, 2; Delta Upsilon, 1; and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 1.

Tliuto bj Dun DunhHm
Panning of tho baton during Iho
ono lap race at th. Intrafraternlty
track meet.

SAM PLANS BANQUET
The Society for the Advancement of Management has planned
to combine its final meeting with
a banquet for the organization.
The banquet will be held around
May 1, stated John W. Darr, adviser to the group.
The next two meetings of the
group are scheduled for March 23
and April 14. Election of officers
will be held on the latter date.

Housemothers, the early
bird of spring sings his
song to you.

The Akron University ROTC
rifle team defeated Bowling Green
1397 to 1274 in their recent match.
McMillan of Akron was the individual high scorer garnering 289
points out of a possible 300. McMillan's accuracy was demonstrated when he hit 90.3 per cent of
his shots from a distance of 60
feet. The bull's eye at which he
was firing was less than one
quarter of an inch in diameter.
In the Hearst Intercollegiate
match held recently, the Akron
team placed second.
High scorers for I1G were:
Woodruff, 268; Arehart, 262; and
Heine, 249.

Cops And Robbora
Four members of the freshman
swimming team, Hill Muir, Ralph
Kakins, John Thompson, and Don
Worsfold, will be featured in a
"True Detective" number involving cops and robbers. The finale
will follow the theme of "Cosmopolitan," with swimmers dressed
in white suits and long black
gloves and hats.
Tickets will he on sale every
weekday from 1-5 p.m. in the
natatoriiim lobby and the Well.
Thursday night is student night
and University students can buy

Fraternity Basketball
High Scorers Posted
Finnl results of the fraternity
l>aski'tl'Ml scoring have been released by Dave Matthews, intraniurnt director. Phi Delta Theta
won the championship by winning
10 games without a loss. The high
point men arc:
Name Fraternity
Haman, Sigma Nu
Cecchettini, SAK
DeWalt, Pikes
Schreiber, DU
Haginski, Phi Dolt
Knowles. Phi Delt
Kcipp, Phi Delt
Habcock, A.T.O.
llcrtnian, ZBT
llnrnhill. Phi Tau
Rnger, Phi Tau
Itradshaw, Phi Delt
Gricwc, Theta Chi
Davis, Pikes
Foly, Sigma Nu

Pis.
73
70
67
.68
64
66
63
52
.61
49
.49
46
46
40
40

The pool will be open for recreational swimming the following
hours: 4 to 6 p.m. daily, Monday
through Friday; 1 to 4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays; 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays; and 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Townspeople and faculty, with
tickets, are permitted to swim on
Tuesday and Sunday afternoons
only. Students must deposit their
Ac cards with cage attendants to
swim.
Personal suits may be worn during Rec Swims.

GO FORMAL
Special Prices for Students

■k White
and Powder Blue
Dinner
Jackets

TENNIS TEAM TO MEET

The Easy Way
To Do Laundry. . .
Try College Laundromat's complete one-stop service.
Our
modern automatic washers and
dryers make your laundry sunshine clean. Fine clothing, shirts
and the ever-popular khaki slacks
are given quality care at economy
prices.
Shop or study while College
Laundromat's helpful attendants
give your clothing the finest of
bundle-to-bundle treatment.

• Tony
Maitin
Tuxedo
•k Complete
accessories
He wants to tell you about
the dresses and suits for
spring.
We have the perfect thingfor every occasion.
See our lace dinner dresses
for the teas, dances, and other
formal affairs.

LADY JANE
DRESS SHOP
133 East Wooster

RUSSELL'S
Formal Renting Service and
Dress Suit Rental
406-7 Broadway
Near Union Station
FU 866 .. . Open evenings
until 9:30

College Laundromat
and
115 Ecal Court Street

(Z:/au*u&!a>>ui£~

APQ
12.1
10
9.6
8.6
8
9.2
6.6
7.4
6.4
7
7
9.2
6.7
B.7
6.6

A meeting of tennis team candidates will be held on the courts
Friday, March 18 at 4 p.m. "Doc"
Miles, tennis coach, Btatcd that
the squad will be chosen on a
competitive basis at this meeting.

Recreation Swimming
Schedule Is Released

Industrial Arts Motor
Don is enrolled in the College
of Education, with an Industrial
Arts major. A member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity, weighing 165
pounds and measuring 6', "Kep"
is 23 years old and recently returned after a stint in the army.
Graduating; from Massillon's
Washington High School in 1949,
he captained the swimming team
his senior year. He also captained
the golf team for his junior and
senior years. His coaches were
Ted Branon and "Ducky" Schroeder.

Akron ROTC Riflemen
Defeat Bowling Green

8. I. Them*
"Sports Illustrated" gives the
theme for the junior football number, complete with signals, jerseys,
formations, and plays; while the
three freshman swimmers, Adella
tirove, Linda Tieman, and Marilynn Wonofor, become "Space
Cadets" for their number done in
space suits.
The senior trio of Barb Rau,
Diane Prentice, and Phyllis Vredenburg, will be housewives in their
portrayal of Ijidies' Home Journal," while the president's solo,
featuring Harb Rau, is a fashion
routine centered around "Vogue."

tickets for 50 cents. Admission for
the remaining shows is 75 cents.
The doors will open at 7:30 p.m.,
the show starts promptly at 8:15.
There are no reserved seats.

Cleaners
Bowline/ Green, Ohio

Open Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Undergraduates From 44 States
Participate In Bridge Tourney
Students at Bowling Green
State University, along with more
than 4,000 other undergraduates
at 141 colleges and universities
throughout the United States will
compete this week in the 1965 National Intercollegiate Bridge
Tournament. Forty-four states
and the District of Columbia arc
represented in the entries, announced J. Wayne Stark, tournament chairman.
Tournament directors in Bowling Green are John R. Coash and
Mrs. Waldo E. Steidtmann.
Hand. Mailed
Between March 14 and 18, contestants will play on their own
campuses the hands which have
been prepared and mailed to them.
These hands will then be scored by
Geoffrey Mott-Smith, author and
contract bridge authority, who will
determine campus, regional and
national winners.
National titles were won in
11)64 by Purdue University on the
north-south boards and Dartmouth
on the east-west boards. Other
previous winners have been Rice
Institute, Washburn University,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Wayne University, Capital
University and the Universities of
California, I'urdue and Princoton.
Prlus lo Winners
I'rizes will include trophy cups
for the colleges winning the national titles, one cup for tho college of the pair scoring highest
on the oust-west hands, and one
cup for the collego of the northsouth winners. Colleges will havo
custody of the cups for one year.
Each of the four individua1 winners will receive u smaller cup as
n permanent possession.
Each college competing in the
tournament for the first time in
11)55 will be presented with a
plaque designed to beur the names
of the four individual campus
champions. In addition, each of

Soviak's Woodcut
Shown At Art Show
Harry Suviak, sophomore urt
major, had one of his art works
chosen for display at an urt exhibition in Philadelphia, Pcnn.
His entry, entitled "Still Life,"
is a colored woodcut, and was
chosen by a Jury of throe judges
in art.
Soviak, who is originally from
Lorain, won awards at University
art exhibitions and formerly had
works accepted in out-of-town art
exhibits.
The exhibition will be held at
the Print Club in Philadelphia
from March 7 to 27 and is open to
all artists in color prints and mediums.
MIS BANQUET

The Men's Independent Society
will hold its sixth annual Founder's Day Banquet 6 p.m. Suturday,
March 19 in the Charles Restaurmii. Tho principal ip—kw is to
he Ralph Geer, director of admissions and placement. The program
will also include singing nnd short
talks by alums of the organization. Founded in 1960, the banquet honors the charier members
of M I.S.
All ltoiton 1'opt rpcortla atitllMliln
»t -rjrtill-, HI-riian frntll I ho (.at* I IHMII.'.
A romplpt* ■< I'- i in ii
Anyone
flmllnt
a
bluvk
Parker
"Jotter" ballpoint pen. plraae call Mrrle
UminrrJ . KIM.
1IKL1* WANTRDi Any -ni.i.m Inf pirated In earnlns money by rendhiii to
another student, pleaao contact the Mtudent I'luplu) im-iii Bureau Immediately.

Hill BALKi Argua t'3 camera with
tlanh attachment. Ha* Ne»er been uard.
Keilu.r.1 price, tall Winnie, HOU.
LOMTi Hllver evening purae at Military ii.ill In Uen'i Uym Friday, March
II. For any Information about It call
* >m.i Ann l.-ihiR. null.

these winners will receive a certificate.
Both Mm And Worn.,,
Now in its ninth successive
year, the tournament is unique in
college competition in that it is
one of the few intercollegiate
events in which men and women
can compete on an equal basis.
The National Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament Committee, a
part of the Games Committee, Association of College Unions, hopes
to develop contract bridge as an
interesting supplement to the collegiate social program.

Around Campus
FRIDAY

Canterbury Club, Prout Chapel,
7-8 a.m.
Jewish Congregation, Prout Chapel, 7-8 p.m.
All Campus Movie, "Take ('are of
My Little Girl," Main Aud..
7 and 9 p.m.
Nntionul Bridge Tournament, l.ab.
School Gym, 0:30-9:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
Phi Kappa Tuu's Red Carnation
Ball, Women's Gym, 9-12
p.m.
All Campus Movie, "Don't Bother
To Knock," Main Aud., 7 and
9 p.m.
SUNDAY
Alpha (iumniu Delta Bridge
Tournament, Alpha Gamma
Delta House, 1:30-5:30 p.m.
Theta Alpha Phi, Social Therapy
Room, Gate Theatre, 3 p.m.
UCF, Supper at UCF House, E
p.m.
Program, Studio B, P.A.
Bldg., 6-7:30 p.m.
Lutheran Students Association,
St. Marks Church, 6 p.m.
Ailist Series, Boston Pops, Mon's
Gym, 8:15 p.m.
MONDAY
Splashers, Natutorium, 6:30-7:30
p.m.
Philosophy Study Club, Room 103,
Ad Bldg., 4 p.m.
Alphu Phi Omega, Chapter Lounge,
7-8:30 p.m.
Swan Club, Nututorium, 7-9 p.m.
Phi Alpha Theta, Fine Arts Aud.,
7:30-9 p.m.
Gamnut Delta, Prout Chapel, 78:30 p.m.

Four Students Attend
Lorain PTA Institute
Four Bowling Green students
are going to the Parent Education
Institute March 21. The students,
who arc all Future Teacher of
America members, will lie accompanied by Martha Ccsling, associate professor of education, who
will he panel moderator.
The students will be on a panel
to discuss the topic, "Problems as
Viewed By Teen-Agers." Those
going are Bill Melvin, Dolores
Szostak, Joann Schroeder, and
Jack Dauterman.
The institute is sponsored by
the Lorain County Council P.T.A.
and will be held at the O'Neil
Community Hall in Sheffield shopping center.
"We The Parents Listen To
Youth" is the program theme, beginning at 9:30 a.m. A group discussion will end the program.
Coming events for the Lorain
P.T.A. are a By-Laws Workshop
in Cleveland on March 30, Advanced Day Leadership at Kent
Stale on April 5 and 12, a Lorain
County Council P.T.A. Annual
Meeting at Firelands high school
on April 22, and a District Conference at Clearview High School
on May 3.

'Venus' Entry Blanks
Mailed By Kappa Sig

/\rt Films Show Sororities/ Monroe Star In Movies

Entry blanks were sent out today to all women's organizations
for "Venus-for-a-Day" contestants. The contest will he part
of the Eighth Annual Kappa Sigma
Chariot Race, May 7. These entry blanks, together with pictures
of the contestants, are to be returned to the Kappa Sigma house
by April 6.

New Processes

UCF Presents
Lent Production
A soldier's struggle with his
conscience following the crucifixion of Jesus is the theme of "The
Terrible Meek," a 50-minutc play
to be presented 6 p.m. Sunday,
in the Gate Theatre.
The play, produced by the
speech department at the request
of United Christian Fellowship
for its Sunday evening program,
features Carol Liedtke as Mary.
James Liedtke as the guard, and
Jim Rodgers Jr. as the captain.
The Lenten production, directed by Vincent F. Tumpio, is on
tour locally, and will be given at
7:30 p.m. Sunday in the First
Presbyterian Church of Bowling
Green.

Math Honor Society
Initiates Ten Members
Ten member! W«P« initiated into Kuppn Mu Kpsilon, national
mathematics honor nociety, at its
meeting March it. The initiates
were Robert IJ. Bowman, Charles
Enron fried, Donald
E, Harsh,
(ierald D. Jacobs, Chnrles K. Mantel, Fred L. Metz, James Harold
Kepp, Ronald E. Walsh, John
David Wenrick and Marie Margaret Wiley.

Three art films will be shown
to Art Guild and Delta Phi Delta,
two University art groups, at their
March 30 meeting. The titles are
"Begone Dull Care," "New Ways
of Gravure," and "Henry Moore."
"Begone Dull Care," an experimental movie, will illustrate jazz
and its relation to art. Music in
the film is by the Oscar Peterson
Trio. This movie won first prize
in the International Film Festival
in Venice.
"New Ways of Gravure" will
demonstrate fundamental gravure
processes and the newer ones
used today by contemporary printmakers. Experimentation and technical innovations in engraving
and printing processes used by
Stunley William Hayter, British
engraver, and other printmakers
will illustrate the processes.
"Henry Moore" is based on his
ideas on sculpture and the materials used which give their relationship to nature. Moore's drawings and sculptures, along with
his comments, will be included in
the film. Henry Moore is a student of medieval and primitive
sculpture.

Pins to Pans
Pinned: Sandra Treynor, Kappa
Delta, to Donald Sage, Sigma Phi
Kpsilon; Kita Forsythc. Johnston
Hall, to Charles Leidy, Sig F.p;
and Phyllis Hutchinson, Alpha Xi
Helta, to Bob lies, Phi Delta Theta.
Engaged: Ginny Carter to Jack
Hogbcrg, Theta Chi; and Diane
Hirschburg, Shatzel Hall, to Bob
Norman, Dayton.
Married: Dorothy Brown, Alpha
Phi alum, to John Nickless, State
College of Iowa alum.

"Take Care of My Little Girl,"
and "Don't Bother to Knock," are
the two campus movies scheduled
for the weekend. According to
Stuart R. Givens, coordinator of
student activities, neither was included on the list previously released by this office.
The first movie stars Jeanne
' ram, Dale Robertson, Mitzie Gaynor and Jean Peters. It is a story
of sorority life which deals with

LYRIC 7te«tu

a serious, sociological phase of a
college student's life. The setting
is a small midwestern campus.
"Don't Bother to Knock" stars
Marilyn Monroe and Richard Widmark. It treats of a supposedly
cured mental case who is a babysitter for a hotel. A bit on the
morbid side, the movie winds up,
however, on a note of understanding.

FRI ■ SAT ■ SUN
Box Office Open at 6:46 p.m.

k TRULY 6IEAT MOTION PICTURE!

50 MEN
AND A GAL-
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You'll (all in lov,
with them, is
they (ell (or heel
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•-VAN
•^^ -1BCAR00 MONTALBAN
And! Technicolor Cartoon

SAT. MATINEE * CARTOON SHOW
For "Kiddies 6 to 105 yeurs.
Box Office Open 1:30 p.m. Shows starts 2 p.m.
ttFJJ Laugh-Loaded Technicolor Cartoons.
Q
Plus "Battleground".

There's even more to
Chevrolet styling
than meets the eye!
IJ Vitond hradUfha

Q fc>uwn>d Wtk-Laxl au inioie

This is beauty with a bonus . . . for Chevrolet
styling is designed lo add safely anil comfort
while you drive, and to return greater value
when you trade.
Truly modern lines are shaped by usefulness. You
can see what we mean in the deep crystal curve of
Chevrolet's Sweep-Sight windshield ... a dramatic
style note, certainly, but one that stems from the need
for wider, safer vision. Or take high-set taillighta—
they add to the impressive length of line ... but
they arc up where they can lie seen for safety's sake.
The smart louvers across the hood aren't just decoration . . . they mark the intake for the High-Level
ventilation system for cleaner, fresher air. And the
whole shape of the body—its lowness, the dipped belt
line—is merely a reflection of a lowered center of
gravity, the added stability.
This is truly functional styling that serves you
better every mile, and preserves its value against the
distant day when you trade. This is Body by Fisher
—another Chevrolet exclusive in the low-price field.
Come in and let us demonstrate that this new Chevrolet is just as exciting to drive as to look at!
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motoramic CHEVROLET
STEALING THE THUNDER

at KLEVERS
New
Spring
Jewelry
in all the Spring
colors
Earrings, Pins, Necklaces and Ropes
97c and up
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DID YOU KNOW?

FROM THE HIGH-PRICED CARS I
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Bowling Green's
Finest Dry
Cleaner is Right
at Your Doorstep.

»«
Bring Your Dry
Cleaning to

segalls
Across from Gate
Theater

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

All Seats

25c

